How do I view Registration Status and Holds?

The Registration Tools channel is located on the My Classes tab in myWSU.

Registration Status contains:
- Academic holds
- Academic standing
- Student status
- Any degrees you are pursuing (based on the term selected)

Refer to the Registration Status page to determine which college to contact for advising.

A yellow triangle alert may indicate a registration hold. If a registration hold exists, click View Holds at the bottom of the screen for a description of the hold. The following information is displayed:
- Type of hold
- Date the hold was placed
- Reason
- Office that placed the hold
- Office contact phone number
- Whether or not this hold will impact registration

If a hold exists, contact the office listed under the Originator column.

What if I need help?

Having problems accessing myWSU or setting your password? HELP is just a phone call away. During regular business hours, contact the WSU Help Desk at (316) 978-HELP or helpdesk@wichita.edu.